DMUC 2021: All Sessions Online

After registration, you will receive a confirmation and connection information via email.

Monday, September 20

SDWIS Training
11:00 AM – 1:30 PM ET and 2:30 PM – 4:30 PM ET
Session One: Inventory and FANLs
Session Two: SWTR and DQ Federal Reporting

Tuesday, September 21

Welcoming Session: Reflections and Lessons Learned
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM ET
ASDWA /EPA Welcome
- Anthony DeRosa and Alan Roberson, ASDWA
- Anita Thompkins and Michael Plastino, EPA

Reflections and Lessons Learned
How has working remote for the past 18-months impacted state and Federal data management programs? What changes will be permanent?
- Tab Brewster, OH
- Mary Ann Fuller, SC
- Rob Gavin, KS

State-EPA Data Initiatives
2:30 PM – 4:00 PM ET
Select projects from state and EPA that showcase innovation in data management.
- EPA’s EJ Screen and DWMAPS Integration Tool – Terrell Tiendrebeogo, Daniela Rossi, and Chandler Klawitter, EPA
- Michigan Drinking Water Information System 2.0 – Rhonda Page, MI

Wednesday, September 22

SDWIS Sessions
2:30 PM – 4:30 PM ET
We will focus on various SDWIS-related topics, including updates on the modernization effort.
- SDWIS State - LCRR Support – Renee Morris and Justin Wright, EPA
- Compliance Monitoring Data Portal (CMDP) Retrospective and Roadmap – Deric Teasley, EPA
- SDWIS Modernization
  - Project Update and Highlights of Project Plan and Roadmap – Tina Chen, EPA
  - One-Stop Communications Portal – Caitlin Dickson, EPA
  - Data Entry Instructions (DEIs) – Percy Addo, EPA
State-Regional Panel: Data Quality
2:30 PM – 4:00 PM ET

This session will feature a panel of SDWIS and non-SDWIS state and regional representatives exploring challenges and successes addressing data quality.

- **Quarterly SDWIS Data QA Process**
  - Data QA Activities and Roles
  - Common ODS Errors
  - Primacy Agency Experiences Participating in Data QA Process